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Se RANT A ° i ° ‘ 3 : a | American Eyes Burning of Canadian House of Parliament | Judge Lindsay 
: is i tenis | Now Opened Sudden Outbreak of Fire Which Spread So Rapidly That Escape | Speak s His Mind 

g ney _ | Truth at Last Brought Home to Became Difficuli, A Flash and Newspaper Files Were in Flame. He Cannot Understand Why America 
satan Destroyed. page! | the People of the United States Famous Library Saved Can Desire to Hamper Germany in 

= American es NOW nt ee = . i 5 * 

_ New Era in the United States’. 4:16 by the Two Interviews of Secr etary Commons ,was in, Session When Conflagration Broke Out. Two “ aaa ern eves 
‘a — Official War Report . . . - » Ve Zimmermann and the Imperial Women Lost Their Lives. Two Ministers Badly Hurt. Yee = mh Sage 

— Irish in America . . . . - - » 1 | Chancellor. There was no Intention | { Saved by Safety Net i ee 
_ Judge Lindsay Interview . © © 1 of Humiliating Germany. : ae me 3 The New York American publishes the = = Sir Edward Carson lll. . . . ,, 12 | London, Tuesday. Thy Canadian-Houses | Laurier, the ex-Premier, was also in his room, | lowing interview taken by its Special 
| Armed Merchant Ships. . . . , 1 | Cologne, Tuesday. A special despatch to | of Parliament at Ottawe} have been burnt | but nearer the main exit, Correspondent in Berlin, Mr. Augustus F. 
_ The Ottawa Fire. . . . . . 4 2 | the Kélnische Zeitung tells that the public. | down. The fire broke tout at 9P.M. It a Beach, with Judge Ben Lindsay of Denver, 

g _ Meanly Mendacious . . . - . » 2 | ation of the Zimmermann and Bethmann | SPread with great a and the splendid = Periions Lekp who came over to Germany with Mrs, 
_ Adventure of Cinematographer . , 2 | Hollweg interviews has had the effect of edifice, one of the finest in the Dominion, | Madame Sevigny had a perilous leap for | Lindsay, as a mtember of the Ford peace party. 

: Be Anstro-Htwugatiay Leiter. 20 | ct a eta the eves ohike American | "= practically burnt out, life. The Speaker’s chambers were so quickly Judge Lindsay has made the following 
: © Two Interesting Pictures . . - » 20 PISteLy ODES y merical | The following — was issued | filled with smoke that escape into the corri- | Statement to me apropos of the strained : _ British Impetiation <. (A ae people as to the true state of affairs, and | from the office of the 4 igh Commissioner dor was impossible, and she was forced to | Télations between, the United States and Ger- 

; Gaffney Against Wilson. . . . , 3 _ | they have excited the utmost interest. The | for Canada in London: i jump from a window twenty feet from the | ™any- Judge Lindsay had the fullest op- 
: a To Clean up Gallisoli . . . . » 4 =| whole official world is eager to give The High Commissioner for Canada was ground, She was caught in a life-net. Her portunity whilst here of coming into com- 

cnn | flees that there was no intention of officially informed by the: Prime Minister by | two children were rescued with difficulty. eaten with the German Leaders. Hesaid 
Sausiliatlag Gerunig. and abet up American cable that the Parliament Buildings at Ottawa Fortunately, there was a very slim attend- T cannot believe, as some advices indicate, 

: he AT E ST N EWS pi atthe ys eat were almost completely destroyed by a fire | ance in the Chamber, as an uninteresting | that the United States Government {will per- 
: a r Government would seek to do anything of | which broke out in the reading-room and | debate was in progress and an early adjourn- | Mit the present interruption in the Lusitania 
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | the sort. Nothing could be better than the | spread with startling rapidity. ment was in prospect. negotiations to reach a point involving the 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, effect the interviews have created. Two lady guests of the Speaker lost their Fears were at first felt for the safety of | Possible severence of diplomatic relations. 

; ard OC WI wo lives in the conflagration, and the Minister | Mr. W. S. Loggie, who was -adressing the | ! am sure that much misunderstanding exists 
Sir Edware ay isn | Zhe New Era of Agriculture, the Honoutable Martin Burrell, | House at the moment, but later he turned up, | it America as to the true attitude both of 

cippagebhonses se Neaeeeas Saas In. United: Stat was badly but not seriously burned. Several women in the galleries were panic- | te German Government and the people. 
Fa Wheks n Unite ates One or two other members of Parliament | stricken, but they were all escorted to safety Desire for Peace. 

. barded. ° General Opinion That An Entire Change | were slightly injured, and four of the House | by attendants. Members, headed by Colonel “Everywhere I find a desire to remain at 

denen ps ait : Hi arian | Regar ding Passengers UponArmed Ships | of Commons staff are missing and have pro- Carrie, stretched a hose along the corridor, | peace with the American Government. The 

oa + nh aa daraee an Bisse Will Now Jake Place. Possibility of bably perished. i ae 5 : but they were driven back by the rush of | Government feos ae aoe be _ Pia sects wea hile. the Export of Munitions of War The Library of Parliament is so far not smoke. A general alarm brought the city | method of submarine warfare as the United 
i : i: Being Stopped seriously damaged, but the interiors of the | fire brigade to the scene. The efforts of the | States wishes, but naturally cannot be ex- 

: Distilleries for Munitions. : i Senate and the House of Commons are in } firemen, however, seemed unavailing almost | pected to abandon submarine warfare. After 
: ; London, Tuesday. The Minister of Munitions New York, Tuesday. There is eveny, sean eae t from the'fitst, a6; Iasined by @ strong.aceth | having condicled a submarine Ganiaiencaa 

; wishes to turn all the whiskey distilleries | now to suppose that a new era is going to | House in Saeston: wind, the flames rapidly swept through the | the recent months as they have done, the 
: oe ae oun ci Sap nanentaitg be inaugurated in America as regards the | | ‘Commons Wee inten sion at the time, | Dutilding, which occupies an elevated position | Germans are amazed that President Wilson 

Fe question of Americans travelling upon armed | Mr, Martin’ Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, | Of the bank of the Ottawa River. is still unsatisfied and chooses to revive, at 
: Munitions Factory Destroyed. tasichant shine and Dr Micha Clark wee bh iy dnirnéd Soon both the Senate and the House of | this time, old scores which after many 

ie New York, Tuesday. The large munitions : Aik % ;. | Commons wings were on fire, the wood- | months had been brought to the point of a 
4 factory of the General Electric Company in oe United States 2 last appears to be ahaha Siee 4 1 de rigs at work of the interior rendering the structure | satisfactory settlement. : 
Kg Schenectady, in the State of New York, has | disposed to take the view that armed passen- he eee ae an easy prey to the advancing fire. “{ find that the situation is made more 
q be ei ata ers, conft , muuat be. regarded 0. ships, of One of the last = bs to leave after the Too Late puzzling to the Germans, by the fact that 

ss A ; "or. ssia. 4 Fi y P ogi Cr nese Ger eee aa ae Bese ge se aml het oY ager Uh Seine: aes ‘the United States. permi Groot Rates a Sarai — eee pingnmeag a mae sae 3 et - siping alarm was given was Me McLean, of Halifax. | ~ A telegram was sent to Montreal for assist- | Go as she pleases witheatt any interference, f 
“7 that 18 Japanese banks will advance 50 million Ais CHO MEU Rene: (Hh MEO CO HECNIIOH ERE ae foye SBBteh cee indicate — cendiary ace but before help arrived the eye build- further than protests which are not enforced. 

ny of Yen to Russia, in order to enable that | coal, but not enough to take aboard and | explosion, but the suddenness with which ing was in ruins. At midnight ‘only a por- | j¢ s¢ems to me that the apparent effort on 
country to pay Japan for munitions ordered. discharge cargo. the blaze burst out may be due to the ex tion of the building remained untouched. the part of the United States to restrict sub- 

Ee Lord’s Son Missing. Secondly American Citizens will be warned | emely inflammable nature of the portion | This is the library, a circular structure, at | marine warfare to the point of abandonment 
yi { london, Tuesday. The Earl of Selbome’s | against the danger of travelling upon ships of the building in which it started, namely, | the north end. It will probably be saved. is extremely short sighted, because in case 

second son, the Hon. Robert Palmer is missing. ae ; the reading room, whick is in the rear of | The main tower was now ablaze, lighting the | o¢ attack upon the United States our navy 
Fie wae cnvaged wilh the British expedition in belonging to the countries at war and have | and contiguous to the Chamber. This room | snow-covered grounds, which were crowded would be our chief defense and ceriainly 
Mesopatamia. to take the responsibility of so doing upon | is of wooden construction and finish, and is | with citizens. Two battalions of the military we should not wish to be bound, in advance , 

Aid for the English their own hands. filled with newspaper files. i were called out, and assisted the firemen. of some future Conference ee determine 

Geneva, Tuesday. The expert military writer It is felt amongst the diplomatic representa- The Women Victims. Records Destroyed what the law shall be, by any such rules as ’ 

é a; -nenaargel Poole mar rmce Re a tives of the Allies that this is but the first Two. wonten fost fiemnun Gis the House Practically all records of Parliament have 7 Cemeie is trying to force Germany 

f epic sand in greet ‘peril: step leading to the ultimate prohibition of the | of Commons fire—Mrs. Morin and Mrs. Bray, been destroyed. The building itself will | to accept, : i 

ie a Wilson ab: Candidate exportation of ammunition and material of | both of Quebec city, who were the guests | entail a loss of about two million dollars : Fighting For Existence. 
is ee ala he aes caidas f of the Speaker and Madame Sevigny. When (£400,000). The corner-stone was laid in I think that we in America have too often 

: see Rates ne bate es tec aac —_ the alarm sounded Madame Sevigny seized 1860 by the late King Edward, then Prince overlooked the fact that Germany isa nation 
ocHie ‘accrsaching’. Precidentidl election OAins IN PERFECT HEALTH her two small children and called on her of Wales, The business of the session will | fighting for its existence and that it cannot 

i ion is exceedingly divided as to his chances, | EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEF PERFECTLY WELL | guests fo follow her. She made her way in continue. The members of the House of | afford to give up one of its most effective 
c IN SPITE OF REPORTS TO THE CON- safety to the open. ‘Madame Dussault opened Commons are to hold their meetings in the | weapons of war to satisfy the wishes of a j 

Armed Merchant Ships TRARY IN THE ENGLISH the window und jumped safely into a life- | Assembly Room of the Royal Victoria Mu- | nation which is at peace and which, ia- { 
: ‘ Bern, Tuesday. The paper Marina Mercantile NEWSPAPERS net. The other two, becoming confused, | Scum. Many members lost their valuables | stead of playing a part, legal, moral and : 

{ _ _ Hatiana publishes a letter from Marseilles in | ich, Tuesday. The English newspapers | ran into a corridor, and were there over. | in their rooms. Until the official investig- | neutral, is giving all possible aid with legal { 
Be which it is told that all the French mercantile } f4- months past have published accounts by amoke. Wheatthaa hed | ation is held the origin of the fire must | rights to the enemies of Germany. 

ships are armed. telling of the feeble state of health of the | Ome °Y Smoxe. When the hremen reac’ i ; : i ; isi ; : Naeeiah Emperon, “According tb iniemation them both were beyond help, although several | Temain unsettled, but the impression, as al- In all countries I have visited I have 
: Tzar Ferdinand Acclaimed. from an unimpeachable source, all the rum- | doctors gave them prompt attention. ready stated, at present prevails that it is the | found a desire on the part of the Neutrals 

Vienna, Tuesday. Tzar Ferdinand has arrived | 4. that the Emperor Francis Joseph was Investigation at present strengthens the sus- | 2ct of a hostile incendiary. This view is | to look to the United States to lead the 
here. He was met at the station by Archduke | jn jj]-health are absolutely unfounded. Per- | picion that the fire was of incendiary origin. | strongly held hy the Speaker, Mr. Sevigny. | Neutral, world in the definition and enforce- 

i Karl Franz Josef representing the Emperor. A | sons who see him frequently declare that he | Th. only person in the reading room when | The latest report is that, besides the two | ment of Neutral rights. It is an extremely’ ' 
; large crowd ‘had gathered and the Monarch | is perfectly well, and that he begins the day’s : i is i ladies’ alveat joned: I bie fact that the American G cal 

was heartily cheered by the populace. work at four o'clock in the morning, as | the fire occured was a woman, perusing | (20!cs already HRCOn Et OU Meal. MANE lost 1 Daeg IADIE Pack HE UE CSIC Cree ; 
a y ee ms usual. Indeed, he has been remarkably well | the files. ae their lives—two artificers and two soldiers. has not maintained its position in such a 

f : pererg. on eee ee all through the war. There was a flash and in an instant the Main Tower Falls uae to make ; toe ges : The 
e Havre, Luesday. he Belgian Colonia eee i in United States is now the one Great Power 

: Minister gives the news that the small German ENGLISH CRUISER LOST a aie a - saeltloet nd Half an hour after the flames started the | at peace and therefore should be the grand | 
gece ee ~ London, Tuesday. The small cruiser | sufficient to open the swinging doors at the 0 yea _ a - it moving factor in the restoration of the 

a oe ‘ “Arethusa” struck a mine on the British East | opposite ends of the roonhleading respectively i world’s peace. This however can never be 2 ; officers and ten German soldiers were captured. coast and sank. Ten of the crew were lost. | to the Senate and the House of Commons Members who were near the reading-room brought about, and the American Govern- 

British Casualties. The “Arethusa” was 3,600 tons, launched in | corridors, f assert that the fire was due to the explosion | ment can never take its rightful place as a- 

: ee tn oh Somes eee Oe Policemen on duty & few feet from the | Sif them on fo the floor, | mean, uml all, the “beligeens are 3 
; ; mae See room secured chemical extinguishers and aM tee E freated alike and with firm hand and com- 

3 men, another 18 officers and 633 men. Brigadier 1 ipiGty IN) AMERICA " d, but ineffectuall Ssincuich The Speaker’s wife dropped her children | mon sense and America has won the respect 
General Harvey has died ‘of his wounds ie ghee Soha ally, to mens into a life-net, and then jumped into it f ti t ” % 

‘ received in Mesopatamia. SEEK THEIR FREEDOM | the blaze. herself. ; Se CMe ena Bh wee 

Mail Matter Detained. agree et dy ASB ee ach oo Suspected Foul Play. The Duke of Connaught motored to the Official Report 
The Hague, Tuesday. The mails for the West IN MARCH AT NEW YORK Mr. Mederic Martin, member for the St. | 8°e#e and watched the fire from the car. — op P 

Se Indies on board the Frederik Hendrik have New York, Tuesday. A manifesto, signed | Mary’s division of Montreal, was approaching The main tower fell at half-past one in (Western Front.) : 
i been detained in England, likewise those | py 500 leading men of thejlrish race, has been | the reading room at themoment of the out- | the morning. Serene oe see @ keer wae 

oe hla Steamer Medam from New ! jssued Saponneig & eand ipecting rie burst. Its suddenness was such as to con- ‘ Library Saved and mine throwing fire, occupied 800 metres of : ork to Rotterdam. ; men a Maren’ ath e a Sth eRe oa vince him that the fire had been caused by The fight to save the library building has | “#¢ ry ater oe eee oy te! : 
‘ Greece and Bulgaria a states, that Ireland looks forward hope | Some inflammatory contrivance placed with | been successful. The building itself is un- oe ie ne were taken prisoners. alae 

Athens, Tuesday. The Greek Minister io Sofia | fully to ibe copier: peenidog up of British | intent to destroy the Parliament building. | damaged, but considerable damage has been pe ihe ead ip inp we blew up the forey 
has, in the name ot his Government, informed | trade as the result of the present war. That | Not more than thirty members were in the | done to the books, particularly to ‘those in | 2S! 2u#works 0 memy. 
M Radoslawow im reply to inquiry concerning a spite eer ee ae We te Chamber when a messenger notified the | the basement, by ee . eee ae age ee oon 
the attitude of Greece, that the capone e oi ee Taey Sea th every Baht ih Speaker of the fire. The Speaker at once The morning has not revealed any further bam coe throughout at ae 

ie: ao tek ta ban ee which it has been a question of skill, courage | informed the House, and the members made | casualties beyond those already reported, pet futile. oe a 
Salonica. and strength, and they: have only been able | a hurried exit. Mrs. Bray and Mrs. Morin were suffocated, In ihe Champagne the enemy after heavy i 

| A Bitter Mixture. e Fe aie = oF sual ine |. There was ample warning to those in the | and three men employed in the building oes Phy ert cee ee positions at 

2 London, Tuesday. Speaking at a meeting of | cables, and through their favorite weapons balling na av the confusion incidental to | were caught when the turret on the north a ai hahegad Bees 

farmers at Stafford on Saturday, Mr, F.D. Acland, | Of Slander and lies. ‘ he | hunted eae mele me 2k were | side collapsed., ae MILAN BOMBARDED 
Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, said we Amongst the questions to be discussed at overcome by the smoke which quickly filled Mr. B. Blaw, member of the Dominion ' 

| were still in a difficult position, and things he coneng ees foe ie Dae the corridors, Mr. Burrell wasina room just | House of Commons for Yarmouth, Nova Lugano, Tuesday. A squadron consisting of 
were not so favorable as a year ago we | Fnolan ee Beat be farthere rane: the’ War beyond the reading-room, and was burned Scotia, and Mr. J. B. Laplant, assistant clerk | 11 Austrian aeroplanes attacked Milan and 
thought they would be to-day. We had to put | jg over, so that Ireland as in times of yore, while rushing to safety. Sir Robert Borden, in the House of Commons, are among those | dropped bombs _upon the Railroad Station 
that in our pipe and smoke it, and it was rather | can once more take its place amongst the | the Premier, had a narrow escape, leaving | reported missing. and several factories. Enemy flyers were forced 
a bitter mixture. nations of the world. his room without coat and hat. Sir Wilfried (Continued on Page 2.) to retreat. All the aeroplanes returned intact. 
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The Continental Times| ADVENTURES OF AMERICAN |AUSTRIA-HUNGARY| The Open Tribune 
Published Three Times aWeek: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. ez The Imperial Troops Steadily Advancing 

Aa Independent Commopatian Newspaper P6®: | (CINE MIA TOGRAPH EXPERT |  Zrrough atbania and are Almost To Our Readers. 
eet ee eine to nn | WIERD AND ORIGINAL EXPERIENCES OF AN ENTERPRISING SEARCHER within Striking Distance We shall be glad to publish any com- 
eon AFTER NEW AND REALISTIC FILMS FOR THE UNITED STATES. of Durazzo ORIN TRO 2 FORROAL Ot 

The Continental Times contributors to attach name and address to 
eee Sen ee E TRAVE LLING UNDER DIFFICU LTIES NEW SYSTEM OF their letters. These will be published amony- 

50, Augsburger Strasse ° i 7 ronti: Ti 

: Telephones Stelnplats 7860 MR. ALBERT K. DAWSON OF THE AMERICAN FILM; COMPANY OF BRIDGE BUILDING Higa pcheeeieg aap ieee os 

a tab. kd toe naa NEW YORK JOURNEYS OVER ROUGH TRACKS IN SERVIA. Two Interesting a of Emperor contributors to this column. Contributors are 

Caled tye Bag 8: Go, Peete BW TERRIBLE PLIGHT OF AUSTRIAN PRISONERS. mi ee oes Set ie Ga ate oe ee 
we uchess as Portrait Painter er a Rg oe a enna : Subscription Rates ENGLISH CAPTURED BY BULGARIANS. Je of curtailing by the Editor. 

By mail, postage paid, per month In the present war the Cinematographic , and cheese and oth@r provisions exceedingly 2 F Fos rnel 
Gaited States : Bi Cents fet ee § Krencn newspaper Correspondent has played an | cheap. The Austro-Hungarian army which has The Great Struggle. ' 

Switzerland. . 3 Francs Germany . . . 2Marke | enormous role, and it is evident that his The English Prisoners. been pushing forward in Albania, resisted | 7 the Editor. 
ADVERTISING RATES on appdcation to the Manager. importance grows each day. The reason is, “On my return to, to Sofia, 1 was able to ay Dy the sweater ane Ure ponds, ne When a man is fighting for his Jife 
All advertisements should be handed in or sent direct and specially amongst the Americans, that | see some of the English prisoners taken and ODY severely fled peore tits approach, against three or four you cannot blame him 

to the office or tarough a recognised Advertising Agent, | the public of the time being, owing to | to talk with them. {hey told a terrible tale | 48 just emerged triumphantly from its first | over much if he steps on a chicken that 
The Editor, while always glad to consider suitable having read such constantly varying opinions | of how they had {been suddenly removed bate in. this region.) This bid og ey will not go out of the way—even if he steps 
apo = ae: Aa a jassimé | upon the same subject in the newspapers | from Gallipoli whg@e their outfit had been hte Pore of ae Pasha’s bands, sup-| in hig death-struggle fight on the lot of 

esa “The Editor.” that for one reason or another have taken | of a kind used im the tropics and had, Ported “by. some. Servian and: ‘Italian: «troops. |! little neighbors; while recognizing 
os sides, have ceased to believe what they read | without receiving any change of kit, been The Austrian valor soon made an end of fully the validity of that i i 

On sale in principal cities of Europe ‘ . : , i eek 2 their resistance, and the victors were able t a Rea ee neighbor's title to 
and the United Slates-The Continental Times and want to see with their eyes ere they | chased by their oo into positions in the a me to | his lot and willing to pay for all damages 
is delivered aboard ali incoming and outgoing | will credit events concerning the war. mountains around Gp geli and Doiran where | Push on to Tirana. They are already inthe | canced, he sees that in the ra idity of his 

= steamers. F it was very.cold afd snow abounded. All heights of Durazzo, which lies some thirty een lies th I ie 
THE CONTINENTAL TIMES ull of Enterprise. they had to support them during ten days was | Kilometers, as the crow flies, west of Tirana. ep ts Only, Possible chalice Of 

may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. One of the most enterprising and suc- | tea and biscuits. When the Rcigutiies ek A good road connects the two towns, ae ai ighbor’ Al i | 

Our Information Department. cessful of all the Cinematographic Corre- | yanced upon them they made no resistance Durazzo is occupied at the moment by S i aise ni bert had nothing 

“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply | spondents that have passed through here, | pei ki » | Italian and Servian troops. By all indications NIE Ae: HERE» DUE AnOUIEsD geet 
Americans, free of cost, with ailUseful Information 3 eing too utterly exjausted to offer any. + bor, John told him: “Don’t let him trespass 
concerning Hotels, Boarding houses, Means of | 828 bee a young American, Mr. Albert | “{ followed the track of the Bulgarian they will not stay there much longer. on your patch, hit him hard, Vil stand bi 
Fransit, etc., throughout Europe.—In Germany: } K. Dawson, hailing from Stanford, Con- army and saw all the strong positions which Adventures of a Cabaret Troupe you.” He hits the fighting iat as hard a 
Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin. ee His name is not new to the | had been taken by storm and without ar- | In May 1914 the Cabaret company assemb- | he knows how, but John does not come to 

Bussiness Section: Soca: oe sh a Qe We tillery from the Servians. led by the Berlin humorist James Bauer left | his rescue in time, and he is whipped for 

imports and Exports. — Finances and Forwards | po gave an exceedingly eae A Wierd Sight. hee ve spike? rigor Africa, | his trouble. Who sacrificed Belgium then 

———— — | upon the subject of his experiences in the | “From Prisrend there is a fine road to | to south Ai In Windhuk bia ie ca Ok inion at hale anil. 
The Ottawa Fire. cee - a, - Austrian Kig nd 196 fie vane party learned of the outbreak of the ane When the German Anbeekior aniae Sir - 

I ‘ i . * 

One of the most {beautiful buildings, of |” And now again, Mr. Dawson appears in | Of its extent. After that it tapers off into oe a oo Now ‘news has, | Grey: “Will you remain neutral if we pro- | 
wondrous architectural perfection, has dis- Betlin, tanned and weather beaten, but husky | trail. And a@mme ead of ‘that road a . et a woe ; sh the leader of the | mise not to violate the neutra . ‘v of Belgium?’ 

appeared in the great fire which burnt the | ang healthy to look at, having just returned | Sttange and wierd sight met my eyes. The Ge a ree Nachods He eee rey ae Hes Ue iene HOb Bay: sere 
Parliament House at Ottawa to the ground. | from a very severe and trying journey road is just cut into the side of the mountain the Ti Cee ee a long time in was evidently a question of war at any cost 
Fortunately the library, an exceedingly ornate | through the Balkans. Once wore he has , | afd there is a rushing mountain stream way oe a . . in resden. He volun- | with England, and the violation of Belgium 

building, with its valuable contents remained | fresh batch of highly interesting news ,to | below. So when they reached the point} \., 2. i i Pie colonial army and was only a most welcome excuse. 

standing but it is stated that great damage | tel], incidents pathetic and thrilling, and so | Where the road ceased they just set their Niet cepted, ve the only Austrian England pretends she has to liberate the 

has been done to the books. The Parliament | | am glad to be able to introduce jp once | automobiles running at fullspeed, jumped | jaicn ia ah rae ge ee wed 2 pees mii Has” England 
House was beautifully situated on a lime- | more to you all, off them and let them take a big leap over _ r ; a oe <4 e oS si of | cealgtainesl bevel a aeland, India, Egypt 
stone bluff overlooking the St. Lawrence the side into helemee Below. And there oh rgeant, iter the capitulation | or South Africa with _kind words or by 

River. The entire block of buildings covered At Belgrade. they lay, hundreds of them burnt to ashes of the German portion of the army he was | force of arms? In India alone she expends | 
mueren GE four actos! The central’ block was “I reached Belgrade,” said Mr. Dawson, | for as they fell Mitperoleum spouted out set free, and met with two of his former | of an annual net income, wrested from that 

the Parliament Building proper and the two | “Just two days after the Austrians had oc- | and there was a grand conflagration. colleagues, James Bauer and Thea von Mal- | country, of fifty million pounds, twenty 
blocks to the east and west were utilised as | CUPied the town and it must be said in berg. The three have now opened a little | millions on the army, which has to hold | 
Departmental Buildings and there the various truth, that they managed and’ organised The Rye! oech. ee ae in Windhuk called the | India down,—against two millions, by the 
Ministerial offices were located. At the back | everything wonderfully. They took charge “There too, a pathetic sight, was the old- Fideler Bauer.” (Jolly Peasant.”) way, spent for educational purposes.” | 

’ stood the Library of Parliament, a very fine of and handled the campaign in perfect fashioned royal coach of King Petér, a queer Bridge-Building in War x Military service in Germany is a con- } 
polygonal structure, over which a dome was style, in spite of the terrible weather which ramshacide specime;; of the coachman’s art Intense interest has been aroused, not only tinuation of the public school, every mother’s : 

supported by flying buttresses. The corner | utterly destroyed the very poor roads existing, | i" bygone times. Also masses of artillery | in technical engineering circles, but also | 50 who is not physically incapacitated, has } 
stone of the Parliament House was laid by | aud thus they were faced with great dif- | Which had been destroyed as much as pos- | among the general public, by the recent an- | 1 enter the service and go through the 
the late King Edward in 1860 and the | ficulties. 1 was there eight days and it | sible, and special they had chopped the | nouncement of the astonishing success attend- | S4me training, whether he be the son of a 
building, the stone for which alone cost one tained the entire time with the exception of wheels off. Taggers the ammunition ) ing the building of the Belgrade Railway beggar or of a millionaire—the one de- 

SNOT OTPOUTTIS siciiiile, was tompleted | (heee-hows. I ictummed to Vienna and then |-20¢-in-orderte- RSW uits-they | Bridge over the Save. The peculiar interest | ™Ocratic institution where all classes srect-. ~~ : 
five years later. The style was of the purest | went to Sofia by way of Roumania, that | Ploughed up the entire land. But in that | attaching to thisbridge lies in the fact that | ©" 2 Pat. Germany has been for centuries 
Halian Gothic of the twelfth century, and | being the only route then open. The Bul- | they were foiled, because, in their flight, the | it was built according to the new bridge- | the battleground of Europe—during the 30 
built principally with cream colored sand- | garians were exceedingly kind to me, brought | Servians had taken away a number of | building system invented by Friedrich Roth, | Y¢4tS war its population was reduced to 
stone quarried from the neighborhood, re- | Out a crack regiment to go through its ex- | Austrian prisoners many of whom escaped and | and here applied for the first time to the | eS than one fourth, and the devastation 
lieved with arches of red Potsdam sandstone | ercises, so that Americans might ,know the | Teturned to show where the munitions had | purposes of war. The new system has per- | tem caused is to this day visible in certain 
and the dressings were of freestone. It was | kind of people they were. And. then they | been hidden, At one point Mr. Dawson | mitted a span of almost a hundred yards to } “districts; verily it stands her in hand to keep 3 
dominated by the Victoria tower in the | forwarded me to Kustendil whence I had | saw an entire train which had been burnt | be employed. The inventor, in time of her army efficient. How foolish it would 
centre some 200 feet high and was | to make the best of my way to Prisrend, \ 1d which remained as just a long black | peace a Building commissioner in the Bridges | 8*°™ for Germany to presume to advise 
surrounded by a most beautiful garden and | And thus I started on foot to make the } Patch.” Department of the Ministry of Railways, | England what military force she ought to 
arbors cut out of the sides of the cliffs below. | journey across Servia. To carry my baggage | In Terrible Plight has been a First Lieutenant with a Railroad | Consider sufficient to maintain herself in 
In 1897 there had been a fireinthe building | and Cinematograph apparatus, I had a The Austrian prisoners Mr. Dawson tells | Construction regiment since the beginning India! 
which commenced in the upper floor and | waggon which traveled along the ever | were in a truly awful plight. They had no | of hostilities. His great idea has been England has destroyed successively the 
the left wing was burnt out. winding roads, whilst I cut through the old | proper food for a couple of montlr:, for the | brought to its practical fruition by the war. | ™atitime power and commerce of Spain, of 

As may be imagined, in view of the | tracks, always arriving long ahead of the | moment the Central Powers entered the | The railway bridge over the Save at Belgrade | Tolland and of France, and she has built 
fanatical state of the public mind at the | waggon. country their whole existence consisted of | was completely destroyed. In eleven weeks | UP 4% immense World Empire. To 
present moment, the terrible loss which Would Eat Anything, perpetual forced marches. The Servians had | Lieutenant Roth has construded a new and | “ay she accuses Germany of being am- ‘ 
Canada sustained is put down to incendiarism. “I had some ham with me” said Mr, | 80! cough food for themselves, much less | permanent bridge, To-day the “Balkanzug” bitious. : 
That however the police have disproved. Dawson, “which had begun to spoil nae for their prironers. So that all they had } rolls over this triumph of Austrian technical The English have for a century been ac- 

kilos of it. I met an escaped prsonce Wii to eat in the two months had been 4 loaves | genius. ‘ customed to consider themselves undisputed 

had been a schoolmaster in Vienna. I scarce each, and they had'to eke ‘out their ex- An Interesting Picture eee ot Me ae Behe: ey uate 
Do not throw away your Continental | jixed offering it to him, but he was over- | istemce upon peas and corn, just as given to ‘ A Rl Sgt as an io *“ ire oe mow rei igh sis: las : 

ee ; joyed! « i ine? ; the horses. It was only the strongest and | being made of the contents of the Castle of | and machine guns Africans, Arabs, Indians 
iiares aller reading! tt, bat. send tf: to is pes Sea ee ae a hardiest that survived. in many, ry many | the late Archduke Rainer, in the midst of a | or Chinese who came up to meet them with : 

a friend either at home or abroad. animal following a itian if La will give | °8€S, their toes were completely frozen off | number of old pictures which had been | antiquated weapons, they consider them- 

—— === | ys that dog we will eat it, you may be | 24 they were starved beyond belie. They stored away there was found the picture of the | selves a vastly superior people and in pro- 

sure’. And his companions confirmed the just looked like wolves, a case of men | Emperor, painted when he was a child by | portion show contempt for other races and 

j Meanly Mendacious. statement. So then 1 went home and got | baving by circumstances been turned into | Waldmiiller. It was a charming composition people. oo 

In one of its last issues, the Continental | everything I had, ham, bacon, cheese, | *imals. andi bss Dect orepiouaced anid is Now on sale Bi yott-are willing 46), deftie:saamiaee 
Times published an interview with the famous | sardines and gave them the whole lot. Ree Cao aoe ae Bigs Oe ee ee orca eee 9s 

: “ : : ds i : e giv war fun — 
re a Daeg hang Pas sepa iG fee aa ee rk deel a Burning of Parliament A Vienna picture dealer has lately made | surely seems to fit the average Englishman. 

mental and physical wellbeing of Emperor | whole country was simply crawling with (Continued from page 1.) See fic, ee A rene tiie roe ee ri fine ea ea 
Franz Josef. But the English newspapers, | lice and vermin. I had to sacrifice all my NOT INGENDIARISM Bee when fe few years old. It is a pastel ce a d A Ba vag ad ae white ne 

in their unnatural craving for finding out | underclothes. 5 and painted in 1833 ‘by the mother of the Se ee de on See amnewines 

P some weak pomt in the armor of their But all that doesn’t matter in comparison Ottawa, Tacseeys Inquiry” ‘made by the pay a fe Caen ee Se He paint: (| “but required te. outemmber: thes: stveaa a 

enemy, have not scrupled to repeatedly and | to the fact that I was able to obtain some , ee oe er weet he [ing % feet 2 bast P ee Ee re _ = . re and tr puree ove 

eontinuously make believe that the venerable | excellent films, which I have been given to idea of ‘incendiarism, Tor old ey and is strikingly like the above : ae One - ee the Boer 

ruler of Austria and Hungary was in the | understand were seen and highly appreciated The body of Mr. Laplante, Assistant Clerk mentioned picture by Waldmiiller. It is ed = ji a e able to starve ont 

worst kind of health and verging on collapse. | by Tzar Ferdinand. of the. House of Commons, has been found painted upon a very sombre berkgrouns in ermany by similar tactics? : - t 

* Surely there ought to be a limit to malicious in the Deputy Speaker's room in an attitude | gay light colors and beneath is written es ‘ Gassany a and kas: proved: Cen ae 

mendacity and it should certainly stop at Role of Lady Paget. of prayer. duke Franz Josef, 1 September 1833.” and ay in saying: : 

the invention of alarming and quite untrue | “At Uskub I met Lady Paget, who, it must The Buildings. to the left is the signature of the Arch- — have our house in tolerably good 
paragraphs telling of the serious illness of | be said to her credit, has played a quite big | The famous Parliament buildings were duchess. The authenticity of the picture and | or oh ee ara this eternal bluffing 
am aged and highly respected Monarch who, | role in the war. She had established a | a landmark, standing as they did on the ie senaine Have DE youre for by the on oo ite gee 1b Comet aaah o ee f 

in these trying times of a terrible war, has | lazaretto in some stables and there she was | highest point of land for many miles round. | *P¢r's to'whom it has been submitted. "It . ne f : 
risen to the height of the great task imposed | able to tend thousands of cases of spotted | The most conspicuous feature about them | 'S surmised, that the Archduchess made a b nee Sg poss oe world. had 
upon him in his declining years, and who | typhus, principally amongst the Austrian | was the central building, apparently the one present of the pastel to one of the ladies of o on mp oe oe a » after cutting, the 
is in reality in better health than has been | prisoners. There were altogether 6,000 cases | destroyed. At the rear of the central building the Court, or to the nurse of her som and 4 ae “ polly false ewe OG 0iae 
the case for years past. and half that number died, Lady Paget kept | was the library—the most extensive and best | ‘hat the picture has been handed down from | deveals om ee peitrats and Ou ages 

The fact is that the Austrian Emperor can | 700 beds going and her orderly service was | reference and historical library in Canada. generation to generation and has now by | committe e 6. Germans aie bales 
stand to the people of the world as a | splendid,all composed of Austrian prisoners. | Two or three years ago there was an out- chance come to light. It was well known ici eon . ies — hag aay 
striking example of sagacity in his mode of | A more willing set of assistants has never , break of fire in the west block, and a that the mother of the Emperor was a highly _ . : 2 ea eeman front ve ue 
life, for from his earliest youth he has prac- | existed anywhere, they were so thankful to | certain amount of damage was done. It | Sifted artist, just as the Emperor himself, | lying? Is it not a a poste of a wrong 

tised the virtues of early to bed and early to | be there. was then found that the buildings were not | His Majesty having inherited the talent of sages a ne ee eee 
rise, has been a model of abstemiousness, a | “At Uskub I also saw Doctor Plotz, a | fireproof. But in addition to that there his mother in a marked degree. sts igs j¢0 - _ ae = 5 
keen sportsman right fond of mountain | young American who had managed to locate | would be difficulty in combatting the out- ae a . q ie : are eherstoess Egyp . 6 

exercise and the difficulties and heavy | the spotted typhus germ, one of the greatest | break, so far as the supply of water is Death of Sequah. ME BES: SAE DEO Se ae oa ie Si 

exertions of the chase after chamois. And | scientific discoveries of the war. I had the | concerned, owing to the fact that the buil- ieee oe Sy ats sae aH | 
thus he comes, at the age of 85, to be | pleasure of seeing some of his microscopic | dings stood on such a high point. An : . gc cae py Seas Got a aes ce Ca ee 

a splendid specimen of the hale and hearty | slides, interesting fact about the tower reported to te ee oe ae re The Continental Times is the only 
old man, whose brightness of eye and “In my opinion the Bulgarian larder will | have been destroyed is that, following the | professional knowledge in America. He made | “€Wspaper published in all Europe which 

lissomness of step was so deligtfully described | supply a wonderful food reserve for Germany. | well-known custom at Westminster, alight was | and spent fortunes amounting to a million. He | tells the truth in English. = 

by Sven Hedin. Meat 1 found there to be 1 franc per kilo, | always shown when the House was in session. | was a Cornishmaa. secs a eg 

a aes eT >" SS Pp PS SRT =” SSCA TSS a ~ $$,
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Dutch Prime Minister Van Houten—the | civilization, a far greater crime than all those | Empire, which is not founded on right amd 

| B R IT TI: S H [ M P iz 'R A a. [. S M abandonment of the supremacy at sea and | ridiculously imputed to the German army by | freedom. He declares that it “was put toge- 

: : of the feeling to be more than other people, | the silliest of calumniators. ther piece by piece by war and conquests, 

A Dutchman Tells His Countrymen How Dangerous England is For | the abandonment of the immense bumptious- The Balance of Power by theft and intrigue, by the brutal use of 

} The Small Powers. Ireland has been Subdued for Centuries ness inbred in every true Englishman. Eng- England has pretended ever since, to aspire | physical power.” 

| land is pushed by the very same motives | after the balance of power among the nations. It is indeed incomprehensible that in spite 

The Supremacy of the Seas which, long ago, brought about the famous | If that is so, it may be stated here that a | ofall the British boasting and exaggerations, im { 

“Le, . “Navigation Acts” causing, in spite of | very powerful, largely expanded! German spite of Burmah, Transvaal, Orange Free 

Inexhaustable Problems of the War. Nonsense about, “Fighting for there being peace everywhere, the bombard- | is utterly indispensable. How else would it State, in spite of Egypt and Persia, in spite 

the Liberty of the Seas.” Attempts to blacken German Reputation | ment of Copenhagen and the capture of the | be possible to create the balance of power | of the British Empire’s having increased by 

(The Opinion of a Dutchman) Danish fleet and leading England—in times | in view of the unreasonably great, over- | one-third in the last decades, in spite of the 

In the Tockomst dated September 18, 1915, | everybody knows perfectly well that England is | Of peace also—to take away 6000 American | flowing England with its 425 millions of in- 365 millions of subdued people, in spite of 

we read the following article of Prof. Stein- | aristocratic from end to end, that the nobility | Sailors and 900 ships, this being the cause habitants, in view of the barbarous land- | international commerce’s being tied up 

meiz (Amsterdam) meant to disillusionize his | has got the absolute predominance in social of the war of 1812. In 1801 England did grabbing Russia with its 170 millions, in | by England and in spite of English tyranny 

countrymen and to prove how dangerous | and political life. This has been so up to not acknowledge the liberty of neutral navi- | view of America with its 106 millions | at sea, the little countries have not yet come 

England continues being for all small powers, | now and still is so to-day. Englishmen gation claimed by the Northern States, and | of people, just under way to domineer to the conviction, that the continuance of the 

| Holland included. listen patiently to Asquith’s words declaring considered it a declaration of war. We may the entire western continent, and finally in British Empire is the greatest dauger for all 

| “Daily papers and pamphlets are published” | (July 30, 1915) that England is fighting for ask, is not the actual treatment of neutral | view of the smallest among the “Great”- | nations. May Lea’s book enlighten them! 

—says Steinmetz—“which do their best to | the liberty of the seas and the sea “has | "avigation by England a striking proof that Japan with its 72 millions of men, destined ‘ 

discover the man really guilty of the great | been cleaned and swept”. No scornful England continues being possessed of the | to be the master of China, owing to Eng- Destructive Storm 

| war; they study and analyze all details of | laugh has been heard when Asquith talked | S?™° ideas? land’s “va banque policy”. If central Europe Damages Ceuta 

| the ‘white books” “yellow books,” etc. | such ever-memorable nonsense! The British The English pamphlets iry over and over | shall_not become a weakminded appendage, - ee) = 

published by the various governments; they | are not, but ought to be sneered at, when | 28317 to make Germany obnoxious to the | entirely depending upon Russia and England Maarid, Tuesday. An official message 

! believe that peraps a gleam of real truth | declaring the nonsense of England’s fighting whole world; they explain Germany’s politi- | (which would be the heaviest blow imagi- Prot Certs Via tee a ane ee 

} might glimmer through unintended con- | for freedom conjointly with Russia! Be it cal intentions and the vital points of the | nable to civilization and mankind)! it must off the roof. of a building in one of the ex- 

tradictions, involuntary confessions or the | remembered that the very sons of Holy German character by the books of some of needs have a strong fighter. Germany must pee ee ee ao pe 

3 like. It is obvious, however, that such hair | Russia admit their country to be the home | !S modern political writers. The average | be that fighter. The whole of central Europe Teepe 408: Se ee 
wee splitting ways of ‘searching do not bring | of the most corrupt despotism. 1s England Englishman being utterly uracquainted with | has therefore the keenest interest in Germany’s | “4S interrupted, and the wireless station was 

about amy reasonable, real result. All | entitled to speak In this way? We need but German intellectual life, ‘variably refers and her allies’ victory and in the develop- | Tetdered useless. The latter has been re- 

those books, named by nearly all the different | mention the fact that Ireland has been to Nietzsche, Treitschke, Ber} ttardi and Rohr- ment of their power. It is much to be | Paired, and this message is the first radio- 

colors of the rainbow, prove as much as | subdued for long centuries and is still far bach. Yet Nietzsche has tiger been wht | regretted that the neutral nations of Central of . 

nothing as far as the deeper relations of the | from having its full freedom. England is | ¥° call “popular” in the right sense of the Europe still fail to realize such an important pis ee aia 

nations are concerned. But is not this the | fighting for “Humanity!” If that is so, why word, and just as little can Bernhardi be | fact; it eS dangerous mistake not to under- | Soldiers were ee eke ene 

proper object of said books? The main | does she not hinder the ill-treatment of looked upon as a speaker for the German stand this necessity, however bitter it may | Seriously re Ald seventy AgbEYy injiiren 

thing is to know the real central motives of | the Jews and Finnlanders, an ill-treatment con- nation, His books have been read, especially | be. iF does not matter at all whether we ey faeces - are teen ee ee 

the different nations and the object they have | tinuously committed by England’s “human” abroad and in Germany (be it said) only | think it the most agreeable solution of the Pipettes Tene sna eee 

in view. We may learn this from the | friend! Why does England not better the after the war had broken out; but he has | question; the main thing is to insure the | ‘ents and several mililary buildings were 

history of each nation, from its whole | sad condition of the many millions of never been considered as an authority. future of Central Europe. cr nn a . Aine Or ar OulCers ae 

bearing and from characteristic utterances of | Indians in her own colony? Britain profanes Fear of the Germans England has successively subdued all naval baully johny, Serious, gniage ee eee 

their leading men. There is a greatanalogy | and violates most impudently the simplest | A short time before the war, I read Rohr- ee open, Porat: Helland: and ees RT ape 

between Man and State. Both can be judged | private rights of all Germans living in her | bach’s exceedingly instructive book “Ger- France; England: did not. shrink’ back from THE LOST ZEPPELIN : 

only by their past and by their actions, but | colonies. Is it not England that has im- | many amongst the world’s nations”, published having Japan beaten by Russia, thus protec- Copenhagen, Tuesday. Th hed Zi 

| not at all by what they pretend to be their | pressed upon this war the ugly character ofa | in 1912 and candidly speaking, 1 admired fing: Herself in _@.-cheap way; England has pain swe wae kiamaen S06 the west 

future purpose. I know people who are full | war against the wealth and property of private | the breadth of his view and the moderation mobilized in this war a number of accomp- | coast of Denmark. She was formerly  sta- 

of enthusiasm for England; not for what | persons? Has not England herself com- | Of what he claims for his country. An im- lices against the Central Powers, especially | tioned at Hamburg and Tondern, and was 

Lloyd George has achieved (imitating Bismark), | mitted the worst and moreover unnecessary | Partial international tribunal could not but pee Oe reny | Epp and Mae kept nat diet ae seer? SEN toe reponts 

but for her projects for the future. violatian of law? All nations rejoice and | adjudicate to the 68 millions of Germans a pak es ee veinemrents. Coane conten) oh ee sckite time se alco ic aren aro? the 
| England’s Policy jubilate when England, declares her firm | far greater territory than Robrbach claims in great “commercial undertaking”, for herown | Horn Reef, and afterwards she relieved the 

Eagland’s history offers the best way of | will not to put down the sword before | his aforesaid book. The Germans are wonder- profit, paralysing her “friends.” Now, this | wrecked L 18 at Tondern. 
getting an exact idea of the objects of | German militarism has been broken ; but these fully organised for unionism and highly gift- perfidious Albion must be stopped in its L 19 was first mentioned about three 

English policy, such as it is candidly and | same nations forget that for long centuries | ed for economies and culture. The most Petey Doe ee, Bae mane f Ee ae ad Secu ae Datla mn 
almost cynically painted by Seely in his well | all nations groan under the tyranny of | Prominent Englishmen admit that it would separ the iwnole world, witty givine 805", 1 sniddle ot the North Sea, sending a party on 
known book “The Expansion of England”, | England’s too mighty fleet. Whenever Eng- | be foolish to shut the Germans up in their thing’ in return, Engiand has thataim!.This | board to inspect the ship's papers. This was 

We may learn interesting details also when | land declares that her fleet must needs be | "altow frontiers. For the very benefit of | 'S clearly shown by the efforts made to | said to be the first time on record that a 

reading the opinions of English statesmen | twice as sttong as that of any other country | mankind, the Germans can claim a far bigger combine her enormous colonies in Asia with eee ig and boise’ a ship. 

and historians, compiled by the Prof, Tonnes | such declaration is considered quite just and | territory in view of the undeniable un- ties au price Dy. iuey Possession Of Pay pt | ae ie antic ot oo water s She Lo 
(Kiel) in his book “English Politics in | fair, because “England will have the su- | paralleled fact that within a short period of brutally robbed, by the control of interior | jaunched a boat carrying the inspecting of- 

English Elucidations.” But yet, it seems that | premacy over the seas!” Is there anybody | but 50 years they have achieved far more Asia, South Persia and Arabia, thus creating | ficers, who bought some provisions. 

there are still people in neutral countries | who believes that England is willing to give | asd have shown more strength than any one great uninterrupted British Empire, ex- IST ERLE 

who believe in England’s watchword: they | rs the little countries the slightest benefit in | other nation, and this fact is the more stri- tending from the west and south coasts of Mastery of The Seas 

believe what the Daily felegraph most im- | Compensation for her supremacy? No other | king as they did not work ynder the same Africa right to Australia and New Zeeland. | 73145, Newspaper Predicts Germ 

: pudently states in its number of the 10th | country in the world exercises such a favourable conditions as thg British did in Impudent Avarice Naval Oflesiue in the Coming Sprin a 

} of August 1915: The allies are fighting for | pressing tyranny at sea as England does. | the period of 50 years inp beginning of The ideal of an English Universal Empire Rome. Tuesday. The Ag-nzic anaes 

honesty, for liberty and civilisation! Idle, | England is said to be fighting for the rights the 18th century. The En™’sh have feared | has been painted very impressively and can- | which a month ‘ago forecasted. the general 

silly talk! We know that England is “filled | of the little countries. Yet she has robbed | the Germans before the war, more than they didly by the American Pan-Anglo-Saxon j action by the Zeppelins against England, 

with holy indignation” on account of | more little countries than any other. nation. | feared their “cousins,” the Amiericans and more | Homer Lea. His book “The day of the declares that it learns from the same source 

Belgium’s fate, only because she considers | Holland ought to know this fact betterthan | than the French, the old cultured nation | Saxon” was published in 1912 and de- a Sone oat naval Pe i 

Belgium the door of her house and does not | any other country. Shortly after the annexation | “par excellence” (which they admired so } dicated to Lord Roberts. All nations would ele Spring. gies Once ilba Risse sak 

want anybody to stand on guard before her | of Burma, of the South African Republics | much and subdued after a struggle of more | do well to consider the unconcealed utter- Germany will soon have built ships of a 

house. This war with all its attendant | and Cyprus, there was the ill-treatment of | than 150 years, with the aid of other nations). | ances of this “enfant terrible”. Impudent | DEW type, capable of withstanding torpedo 

phenomena offers an inexhaustible source | Persia. They feared the Germans more than the | avarice and craving for power are disclosed attack. oes oe a will be ready 

of problems for ali who feel an interest in The Price Too High numberless'and “highly intellectual” Russians, | and become manifest in this book, more sanelot, dene ee Mannie pair 

the psychology of the masses. The most in- On the 3rd of June 1915, Asquith de- | But the Germans have not been dreaded on | impudent than malice itself could read out of | (16'/in.), or perhaps of fifly centimetres 

teresting feature seems to me the fact that | clared very solemnly and sincerely that the | account of their barbarism, but for their | books ofany Pan-Germanic, much less from } (20in ). Being convinced, from henceforth, 

the neutrals allow themselves to be misled | British could indeed afford every comfort | moral and intellectual advantages. Clipping | a book of Bernhardi’s or Rohrbach’s. Lea that it will be impossible to obtain a decisive 

by England’s cant over and over again! and luxury, but only at a price which seem- | the wings of this nation, according to the | jorgot to declare the Anglo-Saxon ideal: the Sor cae a bobs ota i 

They obstinately stick to the idea that | ed to him too high. This price would | plan of the Allies, would be a far greater | defence of little nations. He knows every- eee to ‘analy the cnees acne 

England is fighting for democracy, and yet | be—according to the opinion of the former } crime than has ever been commitied against | thing about the building stones of the British } offensive of the Allies. 

deceived no longer. Should there still have The fanciful and quaint illustrations are in 

GAFFN EY UPON WILSON been any doubt in the United States respect- | LC | T E R A t U R E excellent’ harmony with the the text. We 

RENEWED CHARGE MADE BY THE ExX- ing the dangers that threatened the land should like to suggest two little improvements 

GENERAL ee THE PRESIDENT Bete because of the Wilsonian policy, this has | CHOICE FAIRY TALES | when a second edition is called for. Such 

been swept away. | German Folklore and Fancy a book, intended to be read, at least to some 

UNITED STATES Wilson Boasts extent, by the children themselves, should 

3 Wilson still boasts that |it was he om Marchenbuch der Deutschen Dichter Ge- | certainly be printed, not in Gothic but im 

Mr. St, John Gaffney, former American | assistant were forced to resign from office. | kept America from being involved in the | dachtnis Stiftung. | Hamburg-Grossborstel. | clear and readable Roman, and the paragraphs 

Consul General to Munich, gives further | That has blown Wilson’s militaristic soap- | war. In reality this is due to the broad- | Illustrated by Theodor Herrmann. M. 2.50. } should be shorter. It is tiring and dis- 

views, in the Minchener Zeitung regarding | bubble into thin air, for it is self-evident that | minded German policy which merely took The fairy book published by a Dichter | couraging to the reader’s eye—especially the 
the existing situation as between Germany | he will no longer be able to threaten war | cognizance of open as well as secret hosti- Gedachtnis Stiftung—a Society for the benefit | child-eye—when one paragraph occupies a 

and the United States. - with Germany after Congress in so wun-} lities and waited in serenity, patience and of poets—might be expected to be something | whole page. 

Amongst other things Mr. Gafiney affirms, | mistakable a manner has shown that it has | self-control until the real voice of the Amer- | father’ out of the ordinary. And so it is. iad 
that those members of Congress who are | no intention of providing him with the means | ican people should be heard through their The finest flower of the German fairy world 

concerned with the control of America’s | for preparing for war. Wilson would merely | representatives in Congress., We Americans is here; dear old favorites from Grimm and STR AY PE A RLS ; 

foreign policy, had gradually come to the | render himself ridiculous if under circum- | have known from the very beginning that Anderson nestle cosily by newer stories, 
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